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Multicentre randomised trial comparing high and
low dose surfactant regimens for the treatment of
respiratory distress syndrome (the Curosurf 4
trial)

H L Halliday, W 0 Tarnow-Mordi, J D Corcoran, C C Patterson

Abstract
A randomised trial was conducted in 82
centres using the porcine surfactant
extract, Curosurf, to compare two regi-
mens of multiple doses to treat infants
with respiratory distress syndrome and
arterial to alveolar oxygen tension ratio
<0-22. Infants were randomly allocated to
a low dosage group (100 mg/kg initially,
with two further doses at 12 and 24 hours
to a maximum cumulative total of 300
mg/kg; n=1069) or a high dosage group
(200 mg/kg initially with up to four further
doses of 100 mg/kg to a maximum cumula-
tive total of 600 mg/kg; n=1099). There
was no difference between those allocated
low and high dosage in the rates of death
or oxygen dependency at 28 days (51.1% v
50/8%; difference -0.3%, 95% confidence
interval (CI) -4X6% to 3.9%), death before
discharge (25-0% v 23S5%; difference
- 15/5% 95% CI - 5/1% to 2-2%), and death
or oxygen dependency at the expected
date of delivery (32/2% v 3100%; difference
-1.2%/ 95% CI -5/2% to 2.7%). For 14
predefined secondary measures of clinical
outcome there were no significant dif-
ferences between the groups but the
comparison of duration of supplemental
oxygen >40% did attain significance;
48-4% of babies in the low dose group
needed >40% oxygen after three days
compared with 42.6% of those in the high
dose group.
The total amount ofsurfactant adminis-

tered in the low dose regimen (mean 242
mg phospholipid/kg) was probably enough
to replace the entire pulmonary surfactant
pool. Adopting the low dose regimen
would lead to considerable cost savings,
with no clinically significant loss in
efficacy.
(Arch Dis Child 1993; 69: 276-280)

There is now ample evidence from over 30
randomised controlled trials, involving more
than 6000 babies, that surfactant replacement,
either at birth1 or later when signs of respiratory
distress have developed,2 3 reduces the odds of

neonatal mortality in preterm babies by about
40%. Multiple doses of surfactant appear to be
more effective than single doses,4 5 but the
optimal dose of surfactant has not been clearly
defined. Recently the OSIRIS trial of Exosurf
(Wellcome Foundation Ltd) failed to demon-
strate differences in outcome between two and
four dose regimens.6 Konishi and colleagues
found improved oxygenation and a reduced
incidence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia in
babies treated with 120 mg Surfactant-TA
(Tokyo Tanabe)/kg compared with 60 mg/kg.7
Gortner and coworkers found improved oxy-
genation with 100 mg Alveofact (Boehringer-
Thomae)/kg compared with 50 mg/kg.8 These
studies were relatively small and did not
address the question of whether multiple doses
of surfactant for babies who relapse would give
further benefits.

Curosurf is a porcine surfactant extract
which, when given to babies with established
severe respiratory distress syndrome in a single
dose of 200 mg/kg, reduces neonatal mortality
by 40% and the incidence of pneumothorax by
half.9 Two additional doses of 100 mg/kg 12
and 24 hours after initial treatment lead to a
further reduction in neonatal mortality and
pneumothorax.5 This study, Curosurf 4, was
designed to determine if a maximal cumulative
dose of 300 mg/kg administered in up to three
doses over 24 hours was as good as a total ofup
to 600 mg/kg administered in up to five doses
over 72 hours.

Patients and methods
The surfactant used, Curosurf, was prepared
by Chiesi Farmaceutici, Italy and supplied
to trial collaborators. The preparation and
composition of Curosurf have been previously
described.10 The criteria for entry were: (1) age
<72 hours, (2) clinical'1 and radiological'2
diagnosis of respiratory distress syndrome, (3)
endotracheal intubation, (4) arterial to alveolar
oxygen tension (a/APo2) ratio <0.22,13 (5) no
contraindication, such as a major malforma-
tion, as judged by the clinician responsible for
care, and (6) parental consent. The trial was
approved by the research ethics committees of
each of the collaborating hospitals.
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Table 1 Comparison ofstudy groups at entry

Mean (SD) gestation (weeks)
Mean (SD) birth weight (g)
Males (%)
Multiple births (%/6)
Age at randomisation (hours)
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Inborn (O/6)
Antenatal steroids (%)
Caesarean section (0/o)
Apgar score 1 min
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Apgar score 5 min
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Chest radiography grades 3/4 RDS* (%)
FiO2
Mean (SD)
No of babies

Pao2 (kPa)
Mean (SD)
No of babies

Paco, (kPa)
Mean (SD)
No of babies

a/APo2 ratio
Mean (SD)
No of babies

Low dose
(n =1069)

29-4 (3-1)
1390 (604)
619/1069 (57-9)
253/1069 (23-7)

6 (3, 14)
1043
776/1065 (72 9)
173/1061 (16-3)
636/1060 (60-0)

5 (3, 7)
1043

8 (6, 9)
1037
670/1050 (63-8)

0-77 (0-18)
1044

7-4 (2-5)
1041

5-7 (1-5)
1044

0-12 (0 05)
1037

Fio2=Fractional inspired oxygen; Pao2=arterial oxygen tension; Paco2=arteri
tension. IQR=interquartile range.
*Grades of respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) according to Giedion et al.12
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Belfast, except in Israel where
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low and high dose groups was
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unaware of the way that these lisi
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100 mg of surfactant/kg at en
eligible to receive up to two fui
100 mg/kg at intervals of 12 h(
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tant/kg at entry and were eligible
to four further doses of 100 mg/]
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tant allowed in the low dose gr
mg/kg and in the high dose grou
Surfactant was administered a
boluses into the lower trachea
described.5 9 After administrati
both groups were treated simi
lowering inspired oxygen conce
inspiratory times, and latex
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blood gas analyses.

There were three primary
outcome: (1) death or oxygen d
28 days, (2) death at any time b
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There were a number of

secondary outcome measures:
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High dose centile14) at 1 and 6 weeks, pneumothorax or
29-3(30992 other pulmonary air leak, pulmonary haemor-
2913(362) rhage, patent ductus arteriosus requiring1358 (606)
629/1099 (57-2) treatment, recurrent apnoea, necrotising
291/1099 (26-5) enterocolitis, acquired pneumonia and sepsis,

6 (3, 15) neonatal seizures treated with anticonvul-
815/1089 (748) sants, and retinopathy of prematurity graded
189/1070 (17-7) according to the international classification.15
643/1083 (59 4) In addition, oxygenation was assessed by

5 (3, 7) measuring blood gases and calculating a/APo2
1069 ratios.13

8 (6, 9) The sample size was calculated on the basis
6377/174 (630) of the third primary outcome measure. A trial

of 2000 babies (1000 in each group) would
0-76 (0-19) have 80% power to detect as statistically

1067
significant (p<0 05; two tailed) a difference in

74(24) the incidence of death or prolonged oxygen

dependency of 15% in one treatment group
57 (17) versus 20% in the other. The strategy for the

single planned interim analysis required that a
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Results
A total of 2168 babies was enrolled in the trial
from 82 collaborating hospitals in 13 coun-
tries. Study group characteristics at trial entry
are shown in table 1. No comparison between
the groups for any of these variables attained
significance.

Results for the three primary outcomes are
shown by group in table 2. There were no

Table 2 Primary outcome measures by group; values are
number (%o)*

Low dose High dose
(n=1069) (n=1099)

Status at 28 days
Alive, no oxygen
Oxygen dependent
Dead
Not known

Status at discharge
Alive
Dead
Not known

Status at expected date of delivery
Alive, no oxygen
Oxygen dependent
Dead
Not known
>37 weeks

517 (48.9)
317 (30-0)
224 (21-1)
11

533 (49 2)
332 (30 7)
218 (20-1)
16

797 (75-0) 834 (76-5)
265 (25 0) 256 (23-5)

7 9

710 (67-8)
89 (8 5)
248 (23-7)
13
9

736 (69-0)
87 (8 2)
243 (22 8)
24
9

*Percentages calculated after excluding not known and >37
weeks' gestation categories.
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Table 3 Summary of odds on an unfavourable outcome in the low dose group relatiq
the high dose group before and after adjustment for differences in baseline characterist
multiple logistic regression analysis

Unadjusted

Primary outcome

Status at 28 days
Status at discharge
Status at expected date of delivery

Adjustedfor gestation,
birth weight, and gend

Relative odds p Relative odds
(95% CI) Value (95% CI)

1i01 (0-86 to 1-20) 0 87
1 08 (0-89 to 1i32) 0-42
1-06 (0-88 to 1i27) 0 54

1i10 (0-88 to 1-37)
1 19 (0-96 to 1 48)
1 17 (0 94 to 1-44)

Table 4 Secondary outcome measures by treatment group

Low dose
(n =1069)

Duration of hospital stay (days)
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Duration of supplemental oxygen (days)
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Duration of >40% oxygen (days)
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Duration of intubation (days)
Median (IQR)
No of babies

Abnormal cerebral ultrasound nearest to
I week (%)

Abnormal cerebral ultrasound nearest to
6 weeks

Pneumothorax or other air leak (%)
Pulmonary haemorrhage (%)
Patent ductus arteriosus (%)
Recurrent apnoea (%/6)
Necrotising enterocolitis (%)
Acquired pneumonia (%)
Acquired sepsis (%)
Retinopathy of prematurity stages 3, 4 (%/0)
Seizures (%)

High dose
(n=1099)

44 (19, 75)
1058

10 (4, 34)
1014

3 (1, 11)
1057

6 (3, 14)
1065

143/896 (16-0)

107/642 (16-7)
201/1061 (18-9)
59/1061 (5 6)
380/1059 (35 9)
281/1048 (26 8)
56/1055 (5-3)
112/1057 (10-6)
214/1056 (20 2)
44/937 (4-7)
92/1056 (8-7)

45 (19,
1087

8 (4, 34
1035

3 (1, 12
1074

5 (3, 15
1083

154/929 (

96/648 (
178/1085
74/1082

384/1081
287/1075
72/1076
131/1077
230/1076
36/935 (
92/1073

Change at 1 hour
FiO2
Pao2 (kPa)
Paco, (kPa)
a/APo2 ratio

Change at 12 hours
FiO2
Pao, (kPa)
Paco, (kPa)
a/APo2 ratio

Values at 36 hours
F1O2
Pao, (kPa)
Paco, (kPa)
a/APo2 ratio

1039 -0 26 (0 20)
1028 +12(40)
1034 -0-2 (1-5)
1024 +0-14 (0-14)

1007 -0-22 (0-23)
996 +0-2 (3-1)
1001 -0 3 (1-8)
991 +0 11 (0-14)

950
932
945
929

041 (022)
8 1 (2 2)
5 6 (1 4)
034 (018)

1063 -0-28 (0 21)
1054 +15(43)
1059 -0 3 (1 7)
1045 +0 17 (0 16)

1028 -0 31 (0 23)
1013 +0 5 (3 0)
1021 -0-6 (1-9)
1005 +0 18 (0 17)

980
963
977
961

0-38 (0 20)
8-1 (2 0)
5-5 (1-2)
0-37 (0-19)

-0-02 (-0 04 to -0'l
0-3 (0-0 to 0-7)

-0-1 (-0-2 to 0-1)
0 03 (0-02 to 0-04)*

-0-09 (-0l11 to -0
03 (00 to 06)*

-0 3 (-0 4 to -0i1)
0 07 (0-06 to 0-08)*

-003 (-005 to -0r
0 0 (-0-2 to 0 2)

-0 1 (-02 to 00)
0-03 (0-01 to 0-05)*

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0-001.
Fio2=fractional inspired oxygen; Pao2=arterial oxygen tension; Paco2=arterial carbon di
tension.

significant differences between the group
any of these outcomes. For the first pri
outcome 51-1% of the low dose group
either dead or oxygen dependent at 28
compared with 50-8% of the high dose g
(difference -0 3%, 95% confidence in
(CI) -4-6% to 3-9%); for the second pri
outcome 25-0% of the low dose group
23-5% of the high dose group were dead b
hospital discharge (difference -1 5%, 95(
-5-1% to 2 2%); and for the third pri
outcome, 32-2% of the low dose group
31 *0% of the high dose group were des
oxygen dependent at expected date of de]
(difference- 1/2%, 95% CI -5-2% to 2.
Logistic regression showed that centr

ve to centre variations in outcome were significant,
ics by but these did not confound the comparison of

doses because the randomisation was stratified

ier by centre. Adjustment for other statisticallysignificant prognostic variables recorded at
P randomisation tended to favour the high dose

--- group (reflecting the fact that they were slightly
0 42 lighter and less mature) but none of the three
0-13
017 end points differed significantly (p<0-05)

between the low and high dose groups in the
adjusted analyses (table 3).

There were 74 protocol deviations, 40 in the
low dose group and 34 in the high dose group.
Forty five babies, 19 in the low dose group and
26 in the high dose group, were not given

76) surfactant after randomisation and 12 babies in
the low dose group were given more than three

I) doses of surfactant. The other major reason for
protocol violation was congenital malforma-

2)* tions (eight in the low dose group and five in
the high dose group). The four remaining

5) babies, one in the low dose and three in the
high dose group, were randomised after 72

,16-6) hours, did not have respiratory distress syn-
:14-8) drome or could not be traced. The primary
(16 4) outcomes, after exclusion of these 78 babies,
(6-8) were very similar and there remained no
(35-5)
(26-7) significant differences between groups.
(6-7) One prespecified secondary outcome(12-2)
(21-4) measure did differ significantly between
39) groups, fewer days being spent in >40%/
(8-6) oxygen in the high dose group. The relative

crudeness of the median masks the difference
detected by the Mann-Whitney U test (table

st dose 4). However, 512 (48-4%) babies in the low
dose were in >40% oxygen after 3 days com-
pared with 458 (42-6%) of the high dose group
(p<0.01). There were no differences in cere-
bral abnormality rates based upon ultrasound
scans at 1 and 6 weeks and complication rates

01)** were similar in both groups (table 4).
Oxygenation of babies in the high dose

k** group was better during the first 36 hours after
07)*** treatment (table 5). Babies in the low dose

group had a mean (SD) of 2-4 (0 8) doses of
:** surfactant (242 (81) mg phospholipid/kg)

compared with 2-8 (1-5) doses (380 (147) mg
02)*** phospholipid/kg) in the high dose group. Of

the 1050 babies in the low dose group who
e** were given a first dose of surfactant, 813

(77.4%) received a second and 651 (62-0%) a
oxide third dose compared with 740 (69 1%) and

580 (54.2%) respectively ofthe 1071 babies in
the high dose group (both p<0001).

)s for
imary
were Discussion
days In this trial a low dose surfactant regimen was
group found to be as effective as a high dose regimen
terval to treat babies with severe respiratory distress
imary syndrome. For Exosurf, a synthetic, protein-
and free surfactant, two doses (up to 135 mg

'efore phospholipids/kg) were as good as four doses
% CI (up to 270 mg/kg).6 For Curosurf, a porcine
imary lung extract, an average total dose of 242
) and mg/kg was as good as 380 mg/kg, and was
ad or probably enough to replace the total pool of
livery surfactant phospholipids in the neonatal lung'7
70/o). and to overcome inactivation or inhibition by
re to other proteins leaking into the airways.'8 This

*p<0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test). IQR=interquartile range.

Table 5 Blood gas changes at 1 hour, 12 hours, and values at 36 hours after the fir
by treatment group

Low dose High dose

No Mean (SD) No Mean (SD) Difference (95% CI)
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dose is about 80 times that of the estimated
amount of phospholipids needed to form an
alveolar monolayer.'9 This may explain why
the higher dosage achieved no further benefit.
It is unlikely that the higher dose led to over-
loading of the surfactant system as increased
doses of phospholipid lead to faster clearance
and turnover in the rabbit with no evidence of
accumulation.20
Of the three primary and 15 secondary

comparisons of clinical outcome, only one, the
number of days receiving >40% oxygen,
significantly favoured the high dose group and
then only weakly (p<005). As no adjustment
was made to allow for the large number of com-
parisons performed, this isolated secondary
result should be interpreted with caution.

There were dose-dependent effects of
surfactant on oxygenation with blood gas
measurements favouring the high dose group
during the first 36 hours after treatment. These
early benefits of high dose treatment were not
reflected in improved long term outcome,
although fewer babies needed retreatment
compared with the low dose group.

This study is one of the largest ever per-
formed in neonatology. Its inability to detect a
difference in efficacy between the two dose
regimens is an important finding as the sample
size was sufficiently large to ensure that any
clinically worthwhile difference would be
detected with high probability. The extra 140
mg of surfactant/kg used in the high dose
group could cost up to £80021 so that adoption
of the low dose regimen would be considerably
more cost effective.

Furthermore, this study helps to define the
optimal dose regimen for a natural surfactant.
This information, together with overviews of
trials of prophylaxis versus 'rescue' treatment
with natural surfactant and data from the
OSIRIS trial6 of Exosurf should provide a
sound basis for the planning of any future
comparative study of these surfactants. Such a
trial is necessary because of the apparent
superiority of natural surfactants compared to
synthetic surfactants in animal studies.22
Direct comparison of outcomes between
babies enrolled in the OSIRIS and Curosurf 4
trials is not valid because of the lack of
randomisation and the well documented dif-
ferences in outcome which exist from centre to
centre.23 Any comparative trial will need to be
large and to involve many centres. For
example, a trial of 7500 infants (3750 per
group) will be necessary to have 80% power
to detect a difference in the rate of death or
prolonged oxygen dependency of 29% with
one surfactant versus 32% with the other. As
about 30% of babies in both the OSIRIS and
Curosurf 4 trials were oxygen dependent at 28
days any future comparative trial should
probably also study in a factorial design the
early use of dexamethasone in an attempt to
reduce chronic lung morbidity.24

The European Collaborative Multicentre Study Group
(collaborators and hospitals listed in order of the number of
babies enrolled in the trial)
Simpson Memorial Hospital, Edinburgh, UK (Dr I Laing,
Professor N McIntosh); St Mary's Hospital, Manchester, UK
(Professor M Chiswick, Dr D G Sims); St George's Hospital,

London, UK (Dr Patricia Hamilton); University Hospital,
Leiden, The Netherlands (Dr F Van Bel, Dr J Egberts);
General Infirmary, Leeds, UK (ProfessorM Levene); Leicester
Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK (Dr Una MacFadyen); Royal
Maternity Hospital, Belfast, UK (Professor H Halliday,
Professor G McClure); Saint Joseph's Hospital, Veldhoven,
The Netherlands (Dr M de Kleine); Royal Hospital for Sick
Children, Glasgow, UK (Dr T Tumer, Professor F
Cockbum); Hope Hospital, Salford, UK (Dr M Robinson);
'Aghia Sophia' Children's Hospital, Athens, Greece (Dr K
Papagaroufalis, Professor Marietta Xanthou); St Mary's
Hospital, London, UK (Dr T Lissauer); Soroka Medical
Center, Beersheva, Israel (Dr E Shinwell); Universitats-
Kinderklinik, Essen, Germany (Dr L Hannsler); University
Hospital, Lund, Sweden (Professor N Svenningsen); Aberdeen
Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, UK (Dr D Lloyd, Dr P Duffty);
Sheba Medical Centre, Tel Hashomer, Israel (Dr B
Reichman); Royal Sussex County Hospital, Brighton, UK (Dr
A Meeks); Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, Ireland (Dr T
Matthews, Dr T Clarke); Jubilee Matemity Hospital, Belfast,
UK (Dr M Reid); University College Hospital, London, UK
(Dr J Wyatt, Professor 0 Reynolds); Kinderkrankenhaus,
Cologne, Germany (Dr P Groneck); Ninewells Hospital,
Dundee, UK (Dr W Tamow-Mordi); University Hospital,
Slajmerjeva, Yugoslavia (Dr J Babnik); Rambam Medical
Center, Haifa, Israel (Dr B Sochov); Queen Charlotte's and
Chelsea Hospital, London, UK (Dr D Harvey); University of
Gottingen, Germany (Professor C Speer, Dr E Herting);
Children's Hospital, Bochum, Germany (Dr E Laufk6etter);
Hakiryah Hospital, Tel Aviv, Israel (Dr B Milbauer); Freie
Universitat, Berlin, Germany (Dr H Segerer, Professor M
Obladen); The Royal London Hospital, London, UK (Dr R
Harris); Luton and Dunstable Hospital, Luton, UK (Dr M
Chapple); Bellshill Matemity Hospital, Glasgow, UK (Dr J
Whyte); Kinderspital, Basel, Switzerland (Professor P Nars);
Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel (Dr I Arad); Altnagelvin
Hospital, Londonderry, UK (Dr M Quinn); University School
of Medicine of Poznan, Poland (Professor J Gadzinowski, Dr
Marta Szymankiewicz); Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK
(Dr M Silvermnan); Kinderklinik Kantonspital, Aarau,
Switzerland (Dr M Amato, Dr D Markus); Coombe Lying-In
Hospital, Dublin, Ireland (Dr Elizabeth Griffin); Academisch
Medisch Centrum, Amsterdam, The Netherlands (Professor
Janna Koppe, Dr Lockie van Sonderen); St Peter's Hospital,
London, UK (Dr K Chin); Carmel Hospital, Haifa, Israel (Dr
Z Weintraub); Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow, UK (Dr
Rosalyn Thomas); St Thomas's Hospital, London, UK
(Professor A D Milner); National Maternity Hospital, Dublin,
Ireland (Dr Freda Gorman, Dr J Murphy); Kinderklinik,
Braunschweig, Germany (Dr H Boenisch); Raigmore Hospital,
Inverness, UK (Dr C Galloway); Waveney Hospital,
Ballymena, UK (Dr J Jenkins); Kent and Canterbury
Hospital, Canterbury, UK (Dr N Martin); St Goran's
Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden (Dr P Herin, Dr G Noack);
Meir Medical Centre, Kfar Saba, Israel (Dr Tzipora Dolphin);
Academiska Sjukhuset, Uppsala, Sweden (Professor G Sedin);
Musgrove Park Hospital, Taunton, UK (Dr T French); King's
College Hospital, London, UK (Dr H R Gamsu, Dr Anne
Greenough); Dudley Road Hospital, Birmingham, UK (Dr J G
Bissenden); Craigavon Area Hospital, Craigavon, UK (Dr Jill
Hutchinson, Dr C Corkey); Hospital Universitaire des
Enfants, Bruxelles, Belgium (Dr Anne Clercx); Central
Hospital, Vasteras, Sweden (Dr B Malmstrom); St Helier
Hospital, London, UK (Dr D Ogilvie); Christophorus-
Kinderkrankenhaus, Berlin, Germany (Dr R Gotte, Dr
Chefarzt); Central Hospital, Kristianstad, Sweden (Dr L
Jannson); Barnmedicinska Kliniken, Orebro, Sweden (Dr G
Westrom); Medizinische Academie, Erfurt, Germany (Dr W
Duchenau); County Hospital, Hereford, UK (Dr A M
Butterfill); Juliana Kinder Ziekenhuis, Hague, The
Netherlands (Dr P van Zwieten); Rikshospitalet, Oslo, Norway
(Professor 0 Saugstad); Barnmedicinska Kliniken, Boden,
Sweden (Dr J Ladekjaer); Groot Zieken Gasthuis,
Gertogenbosch, The Netherlands (Dr J H Hoekstra); Charite
Hospital, Berlin, Germany (Dr R R Wauer); Ulster Hospital,
Belfast, UK (Dr Angela Bell); Fylkessjukehuset i Alesund,
Alesund, Norway (Dr 0 Okland); Ealing Hospital, London,
UK (Dr Rosamond Jones); Sentralsykehuset i Akerhus,
Nordbyhagen, Norway (Dr M Gronn); Medical Academy of
Lodz, Sporna, Poland (Dr A Piotrowski); Sentralsykehuset i
Nordland, Bodo, Norway (Dr J Holt); Barnmedicinska
Kliniken, Malmo, Sweden (Dr B Andreasson);
Sentralsykehuset i Ostfold, Fredrikstad, Norway (Dr Inger
Silberg); Service de Medicine Neonatale of Reanimation
Infantile, Grenoble, France (Dr P Rambaud); Vest-
Agdersentralsykehus, Kristiansand, Norway (Dr K Danielsen);
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